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Abstract: Bioeconomy strategies in high income societies focus at replacing finite, fossil resources 
by renewable, biological resources to reconcile macro-economic concerns with climate constraints. 
However, the current bioeconomy is associated with critical levels of environmental degradation. 
As a potential increase in biological resource use may further threaten the capacity of ecosystems to 
fulfil human needs, it remains unclear whether bioeconomy transitions in high income countries are 
sustainable. In order to fill a gap in bioeconomy sustainability assessments, we apply an ontological 
lens of coupled social-ecological systems to explore critical mechanisms in relation to bioeconomy 
activities in the global resource system. This contributes to a social-ecological systems (SES)-based 
understanding of sustainability from a high income country perspective: the capacity of humans to 
satisfy their needs with strategies that reduce current levels of pressures and impacts on ecosystems. 
Building on this notion of agency, we develop a framework prototype that captures the systemic 
relation between individual human needs and collective social outcomes on the one hand (micro-
level) and social-ecological impacts in the global resource system on the other hand (macro-level). 
The BIO-SES framework emphasizes the role of responsible consumption (for physical health), 
responsible production (to reduce stressors on the environment), and the role of autonomy and self-
organisation (to protect the reproduction capacity of social-ecological systems). In particular, the 
BIO-SES framework can support (1) individual and collective agency in high income country 
contexts to reduce global resource use and related ecosystem impacts with a bioeconomy strategy, 
(2) aligning social outcomes, monitoring efforts and governance structures with place-based efforts 
to achieve the SDGs, as well as (3), advancing the evidence base and social-ecological theory on 
responsible bioeconomy transitions in the limited biosphere. 

Keywords: bioeconomy; ecosystem functions; human needs; inequality; place-based responsibility; 
SDGs; social-ecological system; sustainability 

 

Highlights 

• We explore bioeconomy transitions from a social-ecological systems (SES) perspective 
• An SES lens allows assessing economic activity in its social and ecological context  
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• A sustainable SES perspective reconciles satiable human needs with ecosystem functioning 
• We develop an SES-based framework to support place-based bioeconomy transitions 
• Embedding the SDGs in the BIO-SES framework creates synergies in monitoring, evaluation, 

and governance efforts. 

1. Introduction 

Current activities in the bioeconomy are recognized for their multiple and strong links with the 
UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [1–3]. Poverty reduction, food security, health, 
renewable energy, innovation, employment, and climate resilience, among others, are vital 
contributions of a bioeconomy to wellbeing in society [1,3,4]. Furthermore, in the context of climate 
change, bioeconomy strategies have emerged as social-technical transition processes away from the 
linear use of fossil carbon to a renewable use of biogenic carbon. Bio-based alternatives are being 
explored in energy, chemical, health care, and food sectors [5,6] by means of biorefinery-based value 
chains and biotechnologies [7,8], among others. As a result, the number of national and sub-national 
bioeconomy strategies is rapidly increasing, both in low, middle and high-income countries [9,10], as 
well as at national and sub-national levels [11].  

Food and non-food bioeconomy activities are an integral part of the global economic system and 
subject to competition and marginalization in the petrochemical production environment [12]. 
Market-based bioeconomy transitions are affected by supra-regional policies, (trade) regulations, and 
commodity price volatility [13], and likely to increase and intensify the extraction of ecosystem 
functions in the global resource system. Indeed, evidence of environmental degradation supports the 
implicit assumption that resource users prioritize productive functions of ecosystems over non-
productive life supporting functions such as, in particular, biodiversity and climate stabilization [14–
17]. Food and agriculture have repeatedly been identified as the main drivers of global environmental 
change, including deforestation, biodiversity loss, water scarcities, soil degradation, and greenhouse 
gas emissions [18,19]. High income countries, in particular, have been associated with environmental 
impacts of animal-based diets and high levels of food waste [20–22]. Furthermore, increasing demand 
for non-food bioeconomy products and services, in particular bioenergy, supports global trade of 
biobased resources from tropical and sub-tropical regions, thereby inducing ambiguous social and 
environmental impacts [23,24]. Thus, in the context of global challenges in relation to food security 
and environmental change, questions emerge how bioeconomy transitions in high-income countries 
can (1) support sustainable development from a global resource use perspective and (2) be 
comprehensively monitored, evaluated and governed to that end. 

There is a general concern about the lack of comprehensive sustainability assessments of 
evolving bioeconomy activities [3,4,25]. Bioeconomy transitions tend to be assessed according to the 
‘three pillar’ model of sustainability, including a social, economic and environmental dimension of 
development [26]. However, the multiple levels, sectors, and agents increase complexity to such 
extent that a comprehensive interpretation of outcomes is hampered or starkly reduced in a model 
that aims at balancing and integrating social, economic and ecological aspects of economic activity 
under a common denominator [27,28]. In this context, an increasing number of scholars point at 
shortcomings and risks of the three-pillar approach as the dominant paradigm for sustainable 
development [29]. Hence, we propose to explore bioeconomy transitions from a coupled social-
ecological systems (SES) perspective [30], and to develop a framework that supports a comprehensive 
and dynamic understanding of coupled social outcomes and ecological impacts of economic activity 
in the global resource system. The SES perspective provides for an ontological lens that takes the 
dynamic co-evolution of social and ecological systems at its core: humans are intrinsically dependent 
on ecosystem functions, as well as a major shaping force in shaping local and global ecosystems [31–
33]. 

In trying to answer the above listed research questions from a holistic perspective, we replace 
the “three pillar” sustainability framework by an SES perspective (Section 2). We explore different 
SES literature strands [30,33–37] on insights of critical human-nature dependencies in relation food 
and non-food bioeconomy activities in the global resource system (Section 3). These insights provide 
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the structure of an SES-based framework to formulate, monitor and evaluate bioeconomy transition 
processes from a place-based perspective (Section 4). To address the responsibility of high-income 
countries for sustainable, place-based bioeconomy transitions in the global resource system, we show 
how embedding the SDGs in the BIO-SES framework can give normative direction to desirable 
outcomes and create synergies in global and local governance efforts (Section 5). In Section 6, we 
conclude and recommend further research into the potential value of place-based bioeconomy 
transitions for responsible consumption, production, and social-ecological reproduction as 
constituents of environmentally safe and socially just societies. 

2. From “Three-Pillar” Sustainability to a Coupled Social-Ecological Systems Perspective 

In high-income countries, bioeconomy strategies are politically supported and implemented as 
part of industrial strategies that aim at reconciling macro-economic concerns with climate constraints 
[38–42]. In the EU context, a bioeconomy is defined as “all systems and sectors that rely on biological 
resources (animals, plants, micro-organisms and derived biomass, including organic waste), their 
functions and principles, including ecosystems and primary sectors that use and produce biological 
resources (agriculture, forestry, fisheries and aquaculture) and all economic and industrial sectors 
that use biological resources for food, feed, bio-based products, energy and services”(p. 27, [43]). 
Implicitly, a bioeconomy is hereby assumed to be more sustainable than a fossil based economy.  

The majority of the scientific literature, however, considers a bioeconomy to be beneficial under 
stringent social and environmental conditions only. In particular, this concerns sustainable resource 
use, eco- efficiency and food security, as well as effective governance of the competition between food 
security and bioenergy [4]. As a general concern, Bugge et al. [44] observe that bioeconomy strategies 
tend to be driven by the natural and engineering sciences and to lack an advanced socioeconomic 
understanding and vision. In line with the foregoing, Ramcilovic-Suominen and Pülzl [45] argue that 
holistic sustainability perspectives, as the integration of social, environmental and economic 
considerations, have been narrowed down to a supply driven perspective on flows of goods and 
services and endogenous consumption within the neoliberal paradigm. In particular, the authors note 
that a more explicit social dimension, including health, labor rights, justice, and culture, as well as 
intergenerational considerations, is generally lacking from sustainable bioeconomy perspectives. 
Finally, in a review of modeling studies to assess the relation between the bioeconomy and the SDGs, 
it is indicated that a bioeconomy may positively contribute to cleaner production technologies, but 
that socio-economic outcomes are mixed and that environmental targets are generally hurt [1]. 

The question emerges whether (bio) economic performance can be assessed positively in 
absence, or at the detriment, of its environmental and social components [1]. After all, an economic 
transaction is a socially embedded activity whereby matter and energy are transformed to fulfil 
individual and/or collective needs in society [46]. Hence, economic activity is characterized by social 
(fulfilment of needs), ecological (impacts of resource use) and technical (the amount of resource use 
and ecological impacts per unit of desirable output) contingencies and related challenges. 

The widely applied three pillar or triple bottom line concept of sustainability recognizes the need 
for an integrated approach of its social, economic and ecological dimensions. However, its application 
in sustainability assessments tends to lack a systemic approach of complex contingencies among 
social and ecological systems [47,48]. Although a recent proposal for a bioeconomy assessment 
framework focuses on indicators at the intersection of the social, ecological and economic dimension 
of the three-pillar concept [49], pillars tend to be assessed individually, whereby each dimension can 
be given greater priority than another [26,50]. In particular, it is argued that economic preferences 
tend to prevail over other sustainability dimensions [26], with a tendency towards monetary 
valuation of ecosystem impacts (costs) and social outcomes (benefits) [50]. In the context of 
bioeconomy strategies, it has been noted that value judgements in high-income countries tend to 
reflect stakeholder interests within the dominant industrial regimes, thereby marginalizing more 
ecologically, farmer-based, or wellbeing oriented perspectives [43,51–54]. Further, the three-pillar 
concept of sustainability fails to recognize that bioeconomy contributions such as food, clothes, 
construction materials and energy are largely substantive in the fulfilment of human needs, meaning 
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that their role and values in society go well beyond monetary indicators. Finally, and based on the 
foregoing, it can be concluded that the dominant three pillar sustainability concept fails to achieve a 
comprehensive assessment of the diverse, interrelated and incommensurable impacts and outcomes 
of a bioeconomy transition in society [1].  

An important milestone in contributing to alternative conceptions of sustainability has been the 
concept of Planetary Boundaries (PBs). In the PB concept, a Holocene-like geological epoch is 
considered as a biophysical baseline for a livable planet for humanity with respect to (nine) critical 
environmental boundaries (see Table 1) [55]. At different geographical scales, it has been shown that 
agricultural and food activities are the main drivers of unsafe levels of land use change 
(deforestation), water depletion, N & P pollution, biodiversity loss and global climate warming 
[18,56,57]. Indeed, understanding the complex interrelatedness of local and global environmental 
impacts and feedback loops among ecology and society is considered a necessary condition for 
sustainable bioeconomy transitions [25]. Hence, we argue that bioeconomy strategies need to be 
designed and evaluated from a coupled social-ecological sustainability perspective. 

A growing number of alternative sustainability frameworks take the social and ecological 
interrelatedness at their core. Building on the concept of safe distances from biophysical limits, 
Raworth [58] advanced the idea of a social foundation embedded in the biophysical context of the 
PBs. Raworth’s concept of a social foundation involves the fulfilment of fundamental human needs 
as minimum living standards for the population at large [59], supported by an economic system that 
operates within ecological thresholds. The current bioeconomy probably is the most important 
structure in society to support a social foundation and to fulfil individual needs and with ‘satisfiers’ 
such as food, medicines, clothes, energy and construction materials, as well as meaningful work and 
leisure. The centrality of human needs and related concepts of human wellbeing are gaining ground 
in alternative models for sustainable development [60–62], including degrowth [63,64], as well as in 
transformative research, for example in relation to energy use [65–67]. In common, these approaches 
propose to focus on decoupling the satisfaction of human needs from resource use.  

Both theory and practice support the existence of a limited number of universal and satiable 
human needs [68,69]. Human needs apply to the individual level, where they are understood to drive 
actions that sustain the (physical) self, the (social) relation with others, and the (spiritual) relation 
with the environment [68]. From a eudaimonic perspective, the fulfilment of human needs provides 
the social and environmental conditions for wellbeing in the broader context of society (as opposed 
to maximizing pleasure and/or minimizing pain from a hedonistic perspective) [65]. If unsatisfied, 
human needs should be understood as deprivations that drive individual actions and human 
development [62]. In this context, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) have been developed 
as a system of shared societal challenges to end extreme social deprivations (goal 1–6), by developing 
socio-economic structures (goal 7–12) and by protecting ecosystem functions, in particular 
biodiversity and the climate system (goal 13–15) [70,71]. As such, the SDG framework provides for a 
widely agreed, normative direction of equitable development within the biophysical capacity of the 
planet. This implies an enormous (governance) challenge for high income countries to maintain or 
improve quality of life, to reduce (total and per capita) resource use and to provide a safe operating 
space for developing and future populations. 

As a bioeconomy transition implies a profound re-coupling of complex social and natural 
systems in a post-fossil era, a sustainable transition to that end “requires a re-integration of thinking 
about, analyzing and studying humans as an integral part of the biophysical world” (p. 166, [72]). 
Furthermore, (bio) economics is challenged to deal with ethical issues such as a fair distribution of 
scarce biological resources, reduction of overconsumption, and internalization of detrimental social 
and environmental impacts [73,74]. Hence, we propose a sustainability perspective where a 
bioeconomy transition can be understood in terms of bidirectional interactions (impacts and feedback 
effects) among co-evolving social and ecological systems in the biosphere. Such a perspective is 
provided by the lens of coupled social-ecological systems (SES) [31]. The ontological assumption of 
coupled social-ecological systems implies that (1) humans are fundamentally dependent on the 
services provided by ecosystems, as well as (2), that humans are a major force in shaping local and 
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global ecosystem dynamics in efforts (strategies) to fulfil human needs and acquire a sense of 
wellbeing [32] (see Figure 1). An SES-lens is a holistic approach that cannot make explicit distinctions 
between economic, social, and ecological dimensions of human activity: ecosystems are the source of 
biogenic materials and energy and, thus, include multiple life forms and physical resources to 
regenerate human and non-human life [75–77].  

 
Figure 1. Coupled social-ecological system perspective (based on Berkes, Folke, and Colding [31], 
Haberl et al. [78] and MEA [32]). 

From an SES perspective, it can be argued that human needs have a material dimension, i.e., 
organic and inorganic substance (materials and energy) from ecological structures (nature), that 
supports and sustains social structures and physical health. Needs also have a non-material 
dimension, i.e., the senses, cognition, and autonomy, from which mental products (ideas and actions) 
emerge as decisions in a coevolving process with the material world (culture) [69,79]. The 
overlapping social and ecological sphere in Figure 2 reflects the economic appropriation of material 
structures from nature (resource use) to support the fulfilment of human needs with social structures 
in society. Production (as an economic activity) is hereby understood as a collective activity (division 
of labour), satisfying the need for social participation and creation, among others [68,69]. As such, the 
concept of human needs should not be limited to having access to essential products and services 
(consumption perspective). The fulfilment of human needs also involves the social and politico-
institutional decision-making processes that alter (production perspective) and regenerate 
(governance perspective) social-ecological systems 

 
Figure 2. A bioeconomy transition, conceptualized as decision-making processes to fulfil (deprived) 
human needs with resources from the social and the ecological subsystem (elaborated on [68,80]). 
Arrows reflect dynamic and co-evolutionary feedback loops in the coupled SES [33,81]. 

Human needs are fulfilled by individual and collective strategies, the satisfiers, with varying 
impact on ecosystem functions, dependent on the scale and intensity of embodied resource use 
[80,82]. For example, the need for subsistence can be fulfilled with a diet rich in animal protein or rich 
in plant protein, with a considerable difference in land use, nitrogen pollution, and biodiversity loss. 
Food choices also involve the choice between unprocessed foods and processed meats, dairy and 
other perishable, processed foods, where the latter requires considerably larger amounts of energy 
for cooling distribution and storage [83]. The examples indicate that the choice of satisfier provides 
for individual and institutional decision-making contexts for more, or less, sustainable outcomes at 
the household, industrial or societal level. In addition, socio-technical alternatives in the production 
sphere, especially more eco-efficient alternatives, provide for a double dividend of more efficient 
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satisfiers of human needs at the end-user level [65]. Hence, a needs-driven SES perspective 
contributes to a notion of social-ecological efficiency, i.e., the number of natural resources and 
ecological impact associated with preferred satisfiers of (satiable) human needs. Differences in 
environmental impact in relation to the choice of satisfier to fulfil a satiable need enable “the inclusion 
of environmental limits and limits to consumption and production activities” [65] without necessarily 
adverse impacts on human wellbeing. As such, human needs and their satisfiers provide for a context 
of environmental operating space, responsible decision-making and governance in relation to a SES-
based bioeconomy transition. To our knowledge, a needs-driven sustainability approach has not been 
applied in a bioeconomy transition context, despite the significant role of biobased products and 
activities in the fulfilment of human needs.  

In this section, we advanced an SES-based understanding of sustainability as the capacity of 
humans to satisfy their needs with strategies that reduce current pressures and impacts on 
ecosystems. Table 1 provides an overview of underlying concepts and definitions that support such 
advancement. In the following sections, we will elaborate on needs-driven decision-making contexts 
as a critical mechanism in bioeconomy transitions from a coupled SES perspective.  

Table 1. Overview of key concepts and definitions that support the need for a social-ecological 
systems perspective on bioeconomy transitions. 

Author Concept Definition 
Odum and 
Odum, 1953, 
Tilly, 1968 

Ecosystems 
Biological communities of multiple species in some locale, including the physical 
and chemical factors and processes that make up their non-living environment, 
living in symbiosis and competition for resources 

Millennium 
Ecosystem 
Assessment, 2005 

Ecosystem 
Services 

Benefits that people obtain from ecosystems. These include provisioning services 
such as food and water, regulating services such as flood and disease control, 
cultural services such as spiritual and recreational benefits, and supporting 
services, such as nutrient cycling 

Berkes and Folke, 
1998, Ostrom 
(2007, 2009) 

Social-ecological 
systems (SES) 

Linked systems of people and nature, where social systems and ecosystems co-
develop and adapt, emphasizing that humans must be seen as a part of, not 
apart from, nature 

Rockström et al. 
2009 

Planetary 
Boundaries 

Global limits to human perturbation of  nine dynamic and interrelated earth-
system processes i.e., climate change, biodiversity loss, biogeochemical flows, 
ocean acidification, land system change, fresh water use, stratospheric ozone 
depletion, atmospheric aerosol loading, and chemical pollution and release of 
novel entities,  that mark out a ‘safe operating space’ for humanity  

Max-Neef, 1991, 
1992 

Fundamental 
Human Needs 

A system of 10 fundamental human needs, i.e., subsistence, protection, affection, 
understanding, participation, leisure, creation, identity, freedom, and 
transcendence, that can be sensed as deprivations (poverties) and as drivers of 
needs satisfaction (development) 

3. Understanding Bioeconomy Transitions through a Social-Ecological Systems Lens 

In order to better understand the mechanisms that drive and sustain social-ecological systems 
in relation to (potential) bioeconomy transitions, we review distinct, yet related, strands of SES-
literature. First, we apply the ecologically oriented SES (eco-SES) perspective [31,33,84], which 
focuses on the functioning of ecosystems in response to anthropogenic perturbations. Second, we 
look at bioeconomy related activities from the socially rooted SES (soc-SES) perspective [34,85]. The 
soc-SES perspective unravels emerging and self-sustaining governance systems for sustainable use 
of natural resources in collective resource use systems (the commons). Third, we review the 
telecoupling (SES) literature in relation to bioeconomy, which can be applied to analyze outcomes 
and impacts of changes in social-political institutions within and among SESs at the macro/global 
level of the resource system [36,37]. In absence of a dedicated SES-literature on bioeconomy 
transitions, we based our search on a selection of peer-reviewed case studies in agriculture, food and 
bioenergy contexts, as well as more integrated studies of rural SESs. 

3.1. Ecologically Oriented SES Perspective 
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The ecologically oriented SES (“eco-SES”) perspective on bioeconomy transitions highlights the 
biophysical dimension of human-nature interactions, as an indicator of the scale and intensity of 
resource use and related ecological impacts to fulfill human needs, in particular, physical health. 
Ecological systems–or ecosystems - are now commonly understood as open systems of symbiotic and 
competing populations in their habitat, including energy and matter [86,87]. Perturbations of 
ecosystem functions can be triggered by overexploitation and/or pollution of the resource base, for 
example in relation to agriculture and other bioeconomy activities at the local level of the global land 
system. Critical (severe) perturbations may trigger non-linear responses and self-organization 
towards new ecosystem structures with altered system functionalities that may affect multiple levels 
in the biosphere, i.e., from gene level to organisms, populations, species, ecosystems or whole biomes 
[33,84,88]. Ultimately, ecosystem functions may be altered to an extent that humans can no longer 
coevolve [89], for example in a process of desertification as a result of unsustainable water use in 
agriculture [90].  

The eco-SES lens can be applied from both an internal and an external system perspective. From 
an internal eco-SES perspective, humans are considered part of the biosphere and need to sustain and 
reproduce themselves with food and other life sustaining consumption activities such as energy for 
heating, construction materials for housing, clothes for protection, and medicines and fresh water, 
among others. Through bioeconomy activities, humans act as heterotroph predators in the food web, 
where their increasing number and rising animal and fish consumption levels prove to be a severe 
threat (pressure) for biodiversity (impact) and the resilience and sustainability of a growing number 
of local SESs worldwide [37,91,92].  

From the external eco-SES perspective, bioeconomy activities cause production related pressures 
on the regenerating and waste assimilating capacities of the functional layers in the biosphere. In 
efforts to increase production and yields in the bioeconomy, humans artificially alter the functioning 
of food webs and ecosystems by, among others, the application of fertilizers and pesticides, as well 
as by indirect adverse impacts on soil erosion and biodiversity loss [18]. For example, the persistence 
of neonicotinoids (insecticide) in soils and water ways has provided pathways of perturbation that 
can affect the fertility of pollinators, with cascading effects on a range of ecosystem services [93]. 
Here, a bioeconomy transition can be understood as external perturbations of social-ecological 
systems, thereby threatening the resilience of life supporting ecosystem functions such as climate 
stabilization, water storage, nutrient cycling, and biodiversity and, hence, the sustainability of the 
SES from the local to the global level [32,47]. Both from an internal and external eco-SES perspective, 
however, it should be noted that a bioeconomy transition can also reduce impacts and related 
feedback loops, both as a result of more responsible consumption and production activities [94], and 
in terms of rewilding as ecological succession states in response to land abandonment [95].  

3.2. Socially rooted SES Perspective 

From a social perspective, SES research is rooted in resource use problems and overpopulation 
[85,96]. More specifically, a social dilemma between self-interest and the public good exists regarding 
the use of shared resources such as groundwater, fish stocks and the climate system, which ends up 
being overexploited with detrimental effects for both the individual and the collective. ‘Governing 
the Commons’ by Ostrom (1990) provides evidence for the capacity of actors to produce self-
organized institutions that prevent detrimental ecological degradation, which added a meaningful 
middle road to the dichotomy between proponents of government-imposed protection and 
privatization of common pool resources [97]. Ostrom’s SES framework is increasingly applied to gain 
knowledge and advance understanding of factors that affect the likelihood of self-organization by 
resource users, including the size and productivity of the resource system and the predictability of 
system dynamics [98,99]. By relating resource use problems to theories in both economics (bounded 
rationality) and ecology (multi-level structures and processes in the organization of living systems), 
complex social-ecological systems can be deconstructed and institutions understood as emergent 
properties based on collective agency of actors [34,85,100].  
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The soc-SES lens articulates agency with respect to resource use and social reproduction in the 
territorial context. This indicates the need for individual and collective capabilities to develop 
institutions that support sustainable outcomes in the (increasingly global) resource system. As a 
bioeconomy largely consists of agriculture and forestry, farms and their management decisions 
generally are at the center of the territorial resource use system [101]. Farming is among the most 
direct form of human-nature interaction, as agricultural inputs are added to the soil, products are 
directly harvested from the–managed–ecosystem, and the majority of farmers depend on ecosystem 
functioning for their income. From a (rural) socioeconomic perspective, however, the hierarchically 
structured social subsystems of the SES are also defined at the municipal level, where people feel the 
strongest place attachment with agriculture, forestry, and tourism, among others [102]. From this 
place-based perspective, governance of common SES resources is not only pivotal to sustain their 
material functions (commons), but is also central in the social, non-tangible, reproduction of the 
community. For example to provide a space for recreation and leisure, to share culture, to support 
learning, or to take care of each other (commoning) [103].  

The current wave of bioeconomy strategies is supported by institutional incentives to engage 
new, mainly industrial, actors in the resource system [9,40]. Stakeholders from, among others, 
chemical, pharmaceutical, construction, manufacturing and health industries are exploring 
opportunities for the replacement of fossil by biobased refineries and related technologies, which 
may speed up changes in the number and type of resource users, the demand for non-food biomass, 
as well as infrastructure, industrial processes, and production sites in rural and urban-rural 
socioeconomic systems [104,105]. These–potentially disruptive–changes have uncertain impacts on 
the resource system, social equity and climate resilience in the generally culturally rooted and co-
evolved SES in rural areas [102]. From a governance perspective, the revised EU bioeconomy strategy 
addresses the need for multi-level participation of member states, regions and cities in bioeconomy 
strategies, a better alignment of different policy fields, as well as active support for the deployment 
of inclusive local bio-economies in rural areas [43]. The soc-SES perspective on bioeconomy transition 
processes highlights the importance of multi-level and multi-actor governance for a sustainable 
reproduction of social-ecological systems [103]. 

3.3. Telecoupling SES Perspective 

In a globalized world, SES dynamics are seldom limited to the territorial context. Liu et al. (2007, 
2013) integrate various socioeconomic and social-ecological interactions in a spatially distributed 
SES-network. These so-called telecouplings show to emerge from agents that facilitate or hinder the 
flows of material, energy and/or information among SESs, thereby referring to the agency in Ostrom’s 
SES framework and grounding the framework in the social realm [37]. However, instead of assuming 
a complex relation between individual agency and emergent collective behavior, the telecoupling 
framework builds on Foucauldian power relations and world systems theory [106], aiming to 
contribute explanatory variables of inequalities and justice issues between focal and peripheral SESs 
in the global resource system [107]. As such, the telecoupling perspective takes the territorial SES 
perspective to the global level, with multiple interactions and feedbacks among SESs. 

From the telecoupling SES perspective, case studies show how commodity trade and changes in 
food and trade regulations result in unequally distributed impacts of land use and biodiversity loss, 
among others [37,108,109]. For example, telecouplings involve the increase in maize as a second crop 
in the Brazilian Cerrado, in response to China’s growing demand, thereby increasing the 
vulnerability of Brazilian farmers for extreme climate events [110]. As land use change and 
biodiversity loss are among the most critical impacts in life support systems provided by the 
biosphere, the telecoupling perspective indicates the risk of an unjust distribution of impacts of 
bioeconomy transitions among SESs. However, applying the telecoupling framework as an analytical 
tool in the global resource system, with its multiple actors, sectors, outcomes and impacts, is complex 
and probably most feasible in relation to specific research questions and related boundary choices 
[111], for example to shed light on the complex relation between non-food bioeconomy pathways in 
high-income countries and food security in low income countries or regions.  
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3.4. Summary of SES Perspectives on Bioeconomy Related Activities 

Table 2 summarizes critical human-nature interactions in the resource system, associated with 
bioeconomy activities from the different SES (literature) perspectives (1st column). The summary is 
not exhaustive but serves to highlight the systemic relation between systemic drivers of resource use, 
impacts on ecosystem functions, and feedback loops among social and ecological systems. It can be 
concluded that decision-making for a sustainable bioeconomy transition implies responsible 
consumption as a condition for physical health of humans and ecosystems, responsible production 
to reduce artificial inputs and waste flows, and social-ecological reproduction as a common and 
shared responsibility to sustain ecosystem functions (most right column in Table 2). 

Table 2. Summary descriptions of (main) critical human-nature interactions in relation to bioeconomy 
activities in high income country contexts, from an ecological (Eco-social-ecological systems (SES)), 
social (Soc-SES), and telecoupling (Tele-SES) perspective. 

SES 
Perspective 

Systemic Drivers of 
Resource Use 

Environmental 
Pressures & Impact 

Social-Ecological 
Feedback Loops Decision Making Context: 

Eco-SES 
(biophysical 
perspective) 

High levels of resource 
intense satisfiers in 
high income countries 
(animal products, 
bioenergy) 

Humans as 
heterotroph top-
predators in the food 
web, impacting 
biodiversity and the 
climate system at 
multiple levels in the 
biosphere 

Overconsumption of food 
and energy (overweight, 
obesity) threatens human 
health and ecosystem 
resilience in a growing 
number of SESs 
worldwide 

Responsible consumption/ 
Physical health:  
Humans, as heterotroph 
ecosystem species, need to 
reduce competition for 
energy, materials, and 
nutrients with non-human 
organisms 

Technology as an 
artificial enhancer of 
ecosystem 
provisioning function, 
driving scale 
enlargement and loss 
in crop diversity 
(animal feed, 
biorefinery) 

Mechanization, 
fertilizers (N/P), 
pesticides, and waste 
flows, among others, 
affecting soil functions, 
bio-diversity, and the 
climate system 

Path dependencies 
between capital intensive 
mechanization, industrial 
scale, and ecosystem 
degradation, with 
systemic feedbacks 
among agriculture, food, 
biodiversity, and the 
climate system 

Responsible production:  
Creativity and participation 
to reduce levels of artificial 
enhancers (inputs) and 
waste flows (outputs) as 
external pressure/stressor of 
ecosystem functions 

Soc-SES 
(social 

perspective) 

Farm-centered 
governance and self-
organisation to sustain 
multi-functional SES 
resources as 
“commons” 

Top-down gover-nance 
(e.g., energy directive) 
and novel industrial 
agents change and 
poten-tially disrupt 
micro-level governance 
for social-ecological 
reproduction  

Capitalist and non-
capitalist governance 
structures support and 
affect reproduction 
capabilities of SES agents 
[103], with a distinct 
difference in SES 
resilience 

Social-ecological 
reproduction: 
Agency and shared 
responsibility to sustain 
ecosystem functions as a 
condition for social-
ecological reproduction 

Tele-SES 
(politico-

institutional 
perspective) 

Hegemonic trade 
regimes accumulate 
cost-efficient biomass 
commodities at focal-
SES 

Ecologically unequal 
exchange among SESs 
in terms of land use 
change, water 
pollution, biodiversity 
loss & climate change, 
among others 

Environmental 
degradation increases 
social vulnerabilities in 
low income SESs and 
obstructs autonomy to 
protect ecosystems. 
Increased risk of adverse 
SES feedback loops 

Trade and (global) 
governance/justice:  
Institutions to prevent 
unjust impacts of 
bioeconomy activity among 
SESs in the global resource 
use system  

4. A Place-Based BIO-SES Monitoring Framework to Support Sustainable Bioeconomy 
Transitions 

Based on insights into critical human-nature interactions and relevant decision-making contexts 
of a bioeconomy transition from an SES-perspective (Section 3), this section constructs a framework 
to support the formulation, monitoring, and evaluation of coupled social outcomes and ecosystem 
impacts as distinct steps in the bioeconomy transition process. Following from the telecoupling SES 
perspective, which emphasizes detrimental impacts and feedback effects among micro-level SESs in 
the global resource use system, the framework extends the traditional territorial SES boundaries 
towards a global resource use (footprint) perspective, yet from a place-based perspective. Place-based 
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refers to the cultural roots of bioeconomy agents in an ecologically delineated territory, i.e., a 
geographically defined population that evolves in a dynamic relation with its ecological context [101]. 
Furthermore, it refers to economic activity as the product of various flows across space and time that 
intersect and generate unique structures of extraction, production and consumption activities in the 
global resource system, i.e., a spatial economic perspective [112]. As such, the place-based perspective 
includes trade-flows and related impacts, highlighting the mechanism whereby bioeconomy 
activities (meso-level) connect human needs and social outcomes (micro-level) with impacts in the 
global resource system (macro-level). With a place-based perspective, the framework aims at making 
stakeholders aware of the complexity of a place-based bioeconomy transition in the globally shared 
resource system, yet at the same time providing a tool to support responsible, evidence-based 
decision-making towards desirable social outcomes from an SES-based sustainability perspective.  

Figure 3 outlines a prototype of the place-based BIO-SES framework, distinguishing the social 
sub-system (in orange), the ecological sub-system (in green), as well as the (coupled) resource use 
activities (in brown) associated with a place-based bioeconomy transition. The prototype takes a 
matrix structure of the needs-driven decision-making contexts (responsible consumption, 
responsible production, and social-ecological reproduction) in rows, and links them to social 
outcomes, embodied resource use and related ecosystem impacts in columns. From left to right, the 
framework reads as (deprived) human needs driving decision-making towards social outcomes and 
ecological impacts of consumption, production and reproduction activities in the global biosphere. 
On the one hand, the framework has an exploratory character as it supports an (ex-ante) evaluation 
of ecosystem impacts as a function of consumption and (re)production strategies to strengthen the 
social foundation in society. On the other hand, it supports evaluative capacities of stakeholders to 
analyze and understand impacts of bioeconomy strategies in the global resource system.  

With reference to different classes of SES based frameworks [113], the proposed BIO-SES 
framework conceptualizes the relationship between the social and the ecological system as 
bidirectional, takes an anthropocentric perspective on changes in ecosystem functioning, and is both 
analysis- and action oriented. As with Ostrom’s SES-Framework, the BIO-SES framework discerns a 
resource system (land), resource units (biomass, water, energy, …), resource users (farmers, 
industries, households, …) and a resource governance system (conditions and capacities to sustain a 
social-ecological reproduction of the place-based system). Expanding on Ostrom’s conception, the 
BIO-SES framework also takes a global (as compared to a local) resource system perspective, which 
includes traded materials and energy from and to other SESs in the global resource system. The latter 
implies extending the concept of direct resource users [114] towards any intermediate or final 
consumer of biobased resources (agent) in the place-based system. In line with recommendations to 
better integrate the ecological dimension in Ostrom’s socially rooted SES-Framework [115,116], the 
prototype emphasizes the need for a more explicit accounting of ecological impacts associated with 
place-based economic activities in the global resource system. This is particularly relevant for the 
identification of harmful telecouplings in the global land system, induced by resource use of the 
place-based SES [117]. Identifying these impacts is an important framework application and needs to 
feed in the evaluation process of a bioeconomy transition. 

The BIO-SES framework aims at advancing awareness and understanding of how alternative 
consumption and production strategies at the territorial level change social outcomes and ecosystem 
impacts at the global level. To this end, a quantitative baseline assessment of current resource use 
and ecosystem impacts embodied in strategies to fulfil the needs of the place-based population shall 
be the starting point of a bioeconomy transition process. From there, alternative strategies (scenarios) 
can be explored, monitored and evaluated. For example, reducing the amount of animal-based 
protein products could support human health and reduce ecosystem impacts associated with food 
consumption in high income countries. From a production perspective, and depending on the 
ecological context, bioeconomy stakeholders could opt to shift from animal feed and livestock 
production towards forestry and wood-based activities, for example to replace fossil resources in the 
construction and housing sector. Altered consumption and production patterns, technical and social 
innovations and new job opportunities can support the place-based population to become more 
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social-ecologically efficient, i.e. a bioeconomy strategy that fulfills the needs of a SES-based 
population with lower levels of resource use and ecosystem impact in the global resource system. 
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Figure 3. Prototype of the BIO-SES framework to define, monitor and evaluate outcomes and impacts of place-based bioeconomy transitions in the global resource 
system (based on Ostrom [34], Raworth [58], Duchin [118]). 
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To be able to understand and evaluate social and technological progress in terms of changes in 
ecological pressures and impacts, there is a need for a detailed, and preferably dynamic, account of 
inter-industry use and supply of biobased resources (footprints) in the global resource system. This 
would require robust economic database construction at sub-national levels [119], thereby benefitting 
from life cycle and material flow analysis [120]. Hence, overcoming methodological issues to provide 
a comprehensive set of robust databases covering multiple scales in the global resource system is 
pivotal for providing an adequate evidence base for effective governance systems. Such a detailed 
account can help in identifying (responsibility) hotspots of ecosystem impacts related to specific 
economic activities in the place-based system, as well as improvements (reductions) associated with 
socio-technical alternatives [118,121].  

Applying the BIO-SES framework in the multi-agent, multi-sector setting requires a 
participatory evaluation of outcomes and impacts in an iterative adjustment process [122] (Figure 4 
and Section 5). Iterative bioeconomy strategy adjustments can support the transition process towards 
(more) responsible consumption, production and social-ecological reproduction activities in high-
income country contexts.  

 
Figure 4. Iterative monitoring, evaluation and adjustment process of a bioeconomy transition in the 
place-based SES. 

5. Synergies in SDG-Aligned Bioeconomy Transitions 

Understanding bioeconomy transitions as place-based change processes towards different 
potential outcomes does not automatically result in a ‘degrowth’ direction of resource use and related 
impacts in high income country contexts. The concept of human needs, satisfied by a large number 
of bioeconomy related products and resources, proves challenging to apply as a normative guiding 
for sustainable bioeconomy transitions [123]. Human needs drive decision-making at the individual 
level, where it is assumed that a deprivation (unfulfilled needs) drives both autonomous (internal) 
and cognitive (externally driven) sense-making processes towards action [124]. To use needs as a 
driver for responsible decision-making in a bioeconomy context thus implies the existence of, and 
agreement on, collective deprivations that can be solved by a bioeconomy strategy. Three 
bioeconomy-related deprivations stand out in high income country contexts: overconsumption (dis-
satisfier for human health), degradation of (telecoupled) ecosystems, and growing inequalities in the 
rural-urban context [43,49]. A bioeconomy strategy can very well be designed to end such 
deprivations but, so far, neither collective deprivations nor comprehensive monitoring systems to 
that end, i.e., including consumption-based perspectives, have been consistently taken into the 
formulation, monitoring and evaluation process of bioeconomy strategies.  

In order to strengthen the sustainability potential of a place-based bioeconomy strategy, i.e., the 
fulfilment of collective needs (commons) while reducing environmental pressures, we propose to 
align the BIO-SES framework with the UN agenda to achieve the SDGs by 2030. The other way 
around, framing the SDGs in the BIO-SES framework provides for normative decision-making 
contexts and targets aiming at solving societal problems or creating societal opportunities with a 
place-based bioeconomy strategy. Implementing an SDG-aligned BIO-SES framework emphasizes 
the role and responsibility of high income countries to act on the relation between food and non-food 
bioeconomy outcomes and impacts: environmental operating space for non-food bioeconomy 
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activities to help to achieve the SDGs needs to be supported by shrinking operating space for the 
food-related bioeconomy in high-income country contexts. As food, and in particular animal based 
food, in the majority of high income countries is culturally rooted, such a transition would require 
measures in several policy fields, including agricultural and social policy, to coordinate a (humane) 
transition from livestock towards more plant and/or nature based climate solutions. Furthermore, 
ongoing urbanization increases the multi-facetted (governance) challenge for cities and communities 
to develop sustainably (SDG11), both in high and low income countries, in particular with respect to 
the dependency of cities on rural areas and their communities. Hence, bioeconomy transitions 
embody opportunities to create short, circular and sharing networks for both social and technical 
innovations (SDG 8, 9) at the sub-national level of society, in particular among rural and urban 
communities (SDG 10, 11). Similarly, efforts to frame community based bio-energy as a “common”, 
and make communities aware of a shared deprivation and goal (clean energy), has proven to support 
social innovation, investments and related spillovers to mitigate climate change in rural regions 
(SDG7, 13) [125].  

Furthermore, and most importantly, linking bioeconomy transitions with the SDGs provides for 
synergies and efficiencies in the governance (“how to get from A to B”) of hierarchically structured 
social systems on the basis of contextualized responsibility and capacity to act in the global resource 
system. Linking bioeconomy strategies with the SDGs is likely to shift or complement market 
oriented governance efforts towards more differentiated, place-based opportunities and 
responsibility. The principle of “Common but Differentiated Responsibility (CBDR)” emerged in the 
context of the Rio Declaration in 1992, whereby industrialized nations would take the lead in 
addressing the “common” goal of climate stabilization [126,127]. The principle, grounded in notions 
of fairness and capacity to act [126], has been translated into development-aligned concepts of 
contraction (of footprints) and convergence (of societies’ wellbeing) in relation to the planet’s 
biocapacity [128]. CBDR has also been articulated as a governance approach for sustainable 
development, where it has been shown that multi-level, administrative policy measures have been 
complemented and contextualized by market- and network-based governance approaches [129,130]. 
Similar levels of complexity can be assumed with respect to the governance of sustainable 
bioeconomy transitions in society [131], articulating the need for place-based approaches to shape 
“reflexive governance in a decentralized political environment, creating co-operative civic 
participation and state-engagement”(p. 601, [132]).  

In high income countries, place-based industrial policy approaches have been proposed as 
strategies for industrial policy [133,134]. Referring to heterogeneity in political, cultural, and 
institutional contexts, a context contingent strategy for place-based development is proposed to 
“reduce persistent inefficiency (underutilization of the full potential) and inequality (share of people 
below a given standard of well-being and/or extent of interpersonal disparities) in specific places, 
through the production of bundles of integrated, place-tailored public goods and services,…” (p.17, 
[133]), [135]. From the perspective of coupled social-ecological systems, it can be argued that 
responsible production in the bioeconomy needs to develop in line with the ecological context, e.g. 
wood-based bioeconomy strategies in forest-rich contexts, biofuels in regions suitable for maize, and 
nature-based climate solutions in mountainous areas. Furthermore, in building more circular, 
cascading and low carbon economic systems, place-based governance of bioeconomy transitions 
needs to reconcile context contingent production strategies with horizontal consumption networks at 
the regional level, in particular in the urban-rural context. In other words, governance of bioeconomy 
transitions in the globally shared resource system actualizes place-based responsibilities in a context 
of vertical (multi-level) and horizontal (multi-SES) coordination [133].  

Although it is beyond the scope of this paper to elaborate on (meta) governance for sustainable 
bioeconomy development, we consider it important to highlight the potentially strong synergies 
when aligning bioeconomy strategies with the SDGs. For example, SDG 1 and SDG2 emphasize 
environmental sustainability as a policy objective in eradicating poverty and ending hunger, which 
implies a strong role for agricultural policy and related policy fields [136,137]. SDG 11 (sustainable 
cities and communities) includes targets for a participatory governance approach towards 
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sustainable resource use, including land, thereby emphasizing governance systems for sustainable 
urban-rural linkages in a bioeconomy transition. Stronger urban-rural linkages have also been 
emphasized as a key mechanism to achieve sustainable food systems in the context of SDG 2 [136]. 
SDG 12 requires “a strong national framework for sustainable consumption and production that is 
integrated into national and sectoral plans, sustainable business practices and consumer behaviour, 
together with adherence to international norms on the management of hazardous chemicals and 
wastes”(https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg12). Considering the overconsumption of 
resource intensive animal products, biodiversity loss in relation to nitrogen and phosphorous 
pollution, and the excessive amount of food related waste, national and sub-national food strategies 
in high income countries are likely to become governance hotspots for achieving both sustainable 
bioeconomy transitions and SDG12. With respect to life on land (SDG 15), strong synergies exist in 
the monitoring and evaluation of territorial ecosystems, for which a participatory monitoring and 
iterative adjustment approach has been proposed in the context of achieving the SDGs [125]. Figure 
5 indicates potential synergy hotspots for SDG-aligned governance efforts in the context of a 
bioeconomy transition process.  

 

 
Figure 5. Potential synergies in governance efforts to achieve the SDGs with place-based bioeconomy 
strategies (arrows indicate the scope and direction of the governance structure, colours refer to 
territorial/place-based (green) and market oriented (orange) coordination in the governance system). 

Real synergies of SDG-aligned bioeconomy strategies would largely depend on ex-ante agreed 
goals and outcomes of a bioeconomy transition process at the SES level. Case studies of place-based 
bioeconomy activities indicate that engagement through participatory processes and responsibility 
for social outcomes are positively correlated with stakeholder awareness and public trust [122,125]. 
Furthermore, as highlighted by the BIO-SES framework in Section 4, a sustainable bioeconomy 
transition process requires a comprehensive systems approach of coupled social outcomes and 
ecological impacts (evidence base) to make stakeholders aware of the impacts of their actions in the 
global resource system. This includes a quantitative perspective on hotspots of spatial ecosystem 
impacts associated with place-based consumption and production activities [23,138], capacities of the 
social system to (collectively) evaluate impacts associated with social outcomes (reflexivity) [122,135], 
as well as the capacity to create enabling and constraining governance structures for SDG-aligned 
bioeconomy strategies from a high income responsibility perspective [129,131].  
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6. Conclusions and Recommendations 

In the context of climate change, the current wave of bioeconomy strategies indicates a potential 
transition from fossil to biobased carbon in economic structures worldwide. However, considering 
that many of the planet’s most critical environmental impacts are associated with food- and energy 
related bioeconomy activities, it can be inferred that the environmental operating space for expansive 
non-food bioeconomy strategies is limited. For low income countries, with lower than average 
resource use levels, this implies a complex challenge as bioeconomy is the most important social 
structure and economic activity to fulfil fundamental human needs with substantive products and 
services. For high income countries, with relatively high levels of resource use and ecosystem 
impacts, we have argued that increased use of biobased resources for non-food purposes would need 
to be accommodated by a reduction of food related impacts in the global resource system. Reducing 
environmental pressures and impacts by high income countries is important in order not to impede 
the capacity of others to fulfil their needs (“just”) with strategies that are contingent on ecosystem 
functions provided by the biosphere (“safe”). To support a bioeconomy transition process towards 
reducing current environmental impacts, yet identifying development opportunities in the place-
based context of social-ecological systems, we have presented a novel framework. The BIO-SES 
framework supports the formulation, monitoring, and evaluation of common social outcomes and 
reduction of ecosystem impacts associated with place-based bioeconomy strategies in the globally 
shared resource system.  

In order to ground the framework in the complex problem of planetary boundaries, we applied 
an ontological lens of coupled social-ecological systems (SES) and explored critical human-nature 
interactions related to bioeconomy activities. The SES-lens provided insights on critical mechanisms 
among social and ecological subsystems of the SES in response to bioeconomy activities. Based on 
our explorations, it has been shown that a sustainable bioeconomy requires (1) responsible 
consumption as a condition for physical health and biodiversity in the shared biosphere, (2) 
responsible production to reduce artificial enhancers (inputs) and waste flows (outputs) of economic 
systems, and (3) autonomy and capacity for self-organisation to protect ecosystem functions and 
humans’ dependency thereof (social-ecological reproduction). Based on these insights, we developed 
the prototype of an SES-based monitoring and evaluation framework, which’ application can support 
an integrated assessment of social outcomes and ecological impacts of bioeconomy strategies from a 
place-based perspective. Hence, the SES-perspective challenges agents in high income country 
contexts to make best efforts in developing bioeconomy strategies that reduce current levels of 
embodied resource use and related impacts, when working towards achieving social outcomes. For 
example, replacing fossil by biobased plastics would need to be accompanied by a reduction in 
environmental impact, in particular GHG emissions, land use and phosphorous and nitrogen 
pollution footprints in the global resource system.  

Applying the SES lens contributes to a more holistic understanding of the contingent and 
dynamic relation between social and ecological systems, as compared to the balanced equilibrium of 
social, economic and ecological sustainability in the three-pillar concept of sustainability. The BIO-
SES framework takes an interdisciplinary perspective by considering that human needs, social 
outcomes and environmental impacts are intrinsically linked. With reference to different classes of 
SES based frameworks [113], the BIO-SES framework conceptualizes the relationship among social 
and ecological systems as bidirectional, takes an anthropocentric perspective on changes in 
ecosystem functioning, and is both analysis- and action oriented.  

As human needs apply at the individual level, place-based populations may struggle to identify 
and formulate common outcomes and become vulnerable to dominant or new industrial interests in 
the place-based resource system. Aligning the BIO-SES framework with (selected) SDGs may 
overcome a potential lack of common outcomes and direction of bioeconomy transition processes, as 
synergies exist in identifying common outcomes, in monitoring the resource system and in 
governance structures to achieve common goals. With respect to the latter, it is indicated that SDG-
aligned bioeconomy strategies may shift the market orientation towards a more differentiated form 
of place-based responsibility in the global resource system. The latter is likely to benefit from a 
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participatory formulation, evaluation, and adjustment process of bioeconomy strategies, thereby 
using the BIO-SES framework as a contextualized monitoring system to strengthen self-organisation 
and reflexivity in the social system. In the context of the transition towards low carbon, biobased and 
circular economic systems, and considering the need to reduce resource use and related impacts by 
high income countries, SDG-aligned bioeconomy outcomes are most likely to emerge at the sub-
national level of society. At the sub-national level, a multi-sector perspective can support social and 
technical innovations in multi-actor networks of urban and rural communities [139]. Highlighted in 
the literature, multi-actor engagement is among the most challenging, yet critical, aspects of 
successful governance of natural resources and dependent on human resources and funding [140].  

Although developed to advance place-based responsibility of bioeconomy transitions in high 
income country contexts, the framework can also be advanced for needs-based bioeconomy 
transitions in low or middle income country contexts. However, population growth, the lack of 
consistent environmental databases and a reference level for environmental impact (outer boundary), 
will add to the complexity in the evaluation process and related governance system. On the other 
hand, advancing and applying the framework in developing country contexts is likely to show the 
necessary resource use associated with increases in wellbeing in developing country contexts, thereby 
adding urgency to reduce resource use and related impacts in high income country contexts.  

We can conclude that, at this point in the “bioeconomy transition movement”, the lack of 
empirical evidence and robust social-ecological theory prevents a clear answer to the question if and 
how bioeconomy transitions in high-income country contexts contribute to sustainable development. 
However, we have argued that sustainable bioeconomy strategies depend on appropriate 
sustainability frameworks to make agents in place-based systems aware of, and responsible for, the 
critical and interdependent relation of social and ecological systems in the global resource system. 
Hence, the proposed BIO-SES framework is an interdisciplinary assessment tool, which can be 
applied and further developed in the empirical context of place-based bioeconomy transitions. With 
SES-based bioeconomy assessment frameworks, a case study database of place-based bioeconomy 
transitions can be constructed and serve as a learning environment for the development of robust 
social-ecological theory on the role, impacts and governance of bioeconomy transitions in society.  

As to the question of how to monitor and evaluate bioeconomy transitions, the BIO-SES 
framework fills an important research gap by providing an outline for a comprehensive, yet spatially 
explicit monitoring and analysis of bioeconomy transitions in terms of coupled social outcomes and 
ecological impacts in the limited biosphere. Comprehensive database development in this context is 
of utmost importance, as the ontological approach is strongly dependent on the availability and 
quality of timely updated databases of both economic activity and the state of ecosystems in the 
global biosphere. At the sub-national level, database construction can also become a participative 
effort and a place-based responsibility in local governance of the global resource system.  
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